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Com prehetssive Cultural Assessmeat
Diablo Canyon power plant, December l998

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

I. Scope 8c Objectives of the Assessment

Consistent with the Paci6c Gas 4, Electri Company (PGRE) str3aegy for continuous improvetnent,
senior manigcmcnt of the Nuclear Power Getieration group (NPG) cotnntission'cd SYNERGY to

ly I '~ ch U ~ Ih d Mbl c l
I'lant

(DCPP), including thc envirotmient Sr addressing employee concerns. SYNERGY's
experience includes having perjbrnied over fiAy similar sments covering mote than twenty-
five nuclear facilities and caqxxate locations.

A key objective was to confidentially survey employees at DCPP using the combined techniques of
a written questionnaire and interviews. These feedback ntechanisms and reviews of selected

~U
Characteri¹ic udtural values, behaviors and prac6ces that have shaped and self-
reinforced the DCPP organization's capabilities, in&astmcture and envirottment for both
nuclear safety and geiieral business pet&rmance;
Employee atth~ and peieeptioiis ofthe dFcctiveness ofthc Employe» Concerns
Progi3m (ECP) and related processes;
G I ~, d ww 8 yh
dependent relationship with the Nuclear Safety Cuhtre (NSC);
General applied leadership, management and supervisory characteristics having a bearing
on cuhure and perfonnance; and
Opportunities for fitrtber organizational development.

This summary documents the methodology, results, recommendations and conclusions
applicable to these areas of the Assessment.

The scope of the survey was compressive in nature and also included an assessment of:

DCPP's application ofFacilitative Leadership i prmciples; and
Special topics of interest; e.g., the effeaiveness ofcertain recent oqyuuzational changes.

Thea» areas are reponed separately &am this suminay.

i l aWL!:V>4Pql) i ~ J Y..a ~ tTN
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II. Notervorthy initiaj Environmental Conditioas
P

The Survey questionnaire was administered in October l998 and the employee interviews were

conducted m early November 1998. The allowing noteworthy enviroanxmtal conditions were

found to exist at DCPP during this time period:

The State ofCalifornia dectricity d~gulation eavmxuneat remained i significant utmeaamty
relative to the future status ofDCPP and personal impEcations to PGRE employees.

Ttus general attltxe was exaxANed by the then-petting Proposition 9
referetxtum (Novetnber 1998) which had a nearer~ poteraial to adversely tmpact
PGEcB's ability to recover capital costs in pregpanttiott for the deregulated
en'onrnent.

fPOIIE' ~l '
U ddt~ C m.U

Company had recetttly sold (or was in the prca~ ofselling) all its generating assets

with the exceptice ofthe nuclear facilities.

PALE's strategy Ar beccaning more competitive included capturmg approximately $200
million dollars for cost savings. These savings were to be derived through:

Downsizing the workforce: Apprmcimateiy 500 employee positions had been
recently elimultod. Most had accelaxi severance packages, though some had
retired or been terminated. The DCPP staffing targets were set at approximately
lf00.
increasing revenue by reducing rdialing ouuqya to no more than 30 days and by
reducing the associated outage costs to around $30 million dollars; hence, the 30-30
plan'. This part ofthe strategy also included maatttaining high capacity factors.
Consolidating personnel: A small number of Engmeering and technical personnel
had been recently relocated &om the Company's San Francisco offices to the DCPP
site. Most either declined to relocate and terminated their employment or accepted
positions with ALTlMNS,a corlnpany with a preferred technical services agreement
with PGRE.

Actions associated with positioning for a more competitive busmess environment were resulting
in O~~~i f d Mdl *I )~U

need for business units to adjust to budgetary and staffing reductions.
Changes in business processes, most notably, the transition ofmaintenance activities
into the Asset Teams (muhiAisciplined teams responsible for specific assets «nd
assccuued hardware.)

There was a change in sne senior management with the appointment of a new Vice
President/Plant Manager (internal promotion).

' A< 1 I 'V < %p W1 2 ~ ) 8 t'. hh TXN
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Management had recently taken action to remove a shift foreman &am duty (without access

authorization) as a result of the Company's fitness-for~ cbaennination. This action was
creating an adverse reaction by many in the workforce, in plticular, by employees in the
Operations department. This ac6cm also created an adverae reaction Bern the Maintenance
depanment.

Managers and supervisors had taken/were retaking the course "Managing for Nuclear Safety"
which emphasizes the importance of tiuclear safety, leadership's role in assuring a safety
conscious work environment and specific behaviors that protnote yxxfemployee relations.

R'NE|GY
( LA>4 le@ ~ +Kgb w ~ ) P.>, g,4'gh
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1Il. Methodology

h. Overview

SYNERGY's approach relies heavily upon obtaining employee. input as a measure of the values,

behaviors and practices that have sllped the culture and performance and to solicit ideas for
contmuous improvement. SYNERGY's research indicates that employee attitudes and perceptions,
and their evaluations of the efFectiveness of key processes are important barometers of fiiture
performance trends.

A comprehensive questionnaire developed by SYNERGY was used to auvey the worlcfone. All
site employees were afForded the opportuiity to respond to the Survey. Generally, the respondents
completed the questionnaire anonyniously dunng group meetrngs; however, opportunities were
ofFered at the mdividuals'iscretion to talce the Survey at difFerent times or locations. In either
case, the completed forms were mailed driectly to SYNERGY.

The multip~ice questionnaire format provided an expanded database of mformittion from
which to base statistical analyses and to draw more pre~ infemxes beyond what is possible«gh'i ' d . 7h « ' « 'd& '

provided an opportunity for wnte-m comments. The wren comments provided an opportunity to
either further explain earlier responses or to add input in areas that may tet have been adequately
covlcfcd.

To assist SYNERGY in interpreting the response data, various demographic and oqynizational
information was requested but not required; e.g. positions, worker categories, years of service and

i MdRI' . Tl « ' '~FBI' «Ml l VIAj
Functional Organization (e.g. Nuclear Generation, Nuclear Technical Services, Nuclear Quality
Services, Nuclear Business Unit), the Manager level Organization (e.g., Qieretions Services,
Maintenance Services, Engine~ Services) and the Daector level Oqpmtation (e.g. the Radiation
Protection organization within Operations Services) provided improved capability to isolate specific
oryinizational streiigths h, problem areas and to examine specific cultural relationships within the
context ofpotential change opportunities. Approximately nine hundred and eighty (980) employees
and contractors responded to the survey, permitting the desired insights into demographic and
orgaiazational trends.

interviews were held with a representative cross-section ofapproximately forty-five(45) employees
a DCPP. The interviews enabled probing ofcau~ect relationships ofselected feedback.

Together, the interview process and questionnaire were complementary in establishing a high
degree of confidence tliat important issues were probed and identified as these apply to specific sub-
organlzat lofls

LM+4i>V:QW4>««)%UXSPTT, «
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B. Cultural Models:

The interviews and quesuonnaire were based upon cultural and leadership models developed by

SYNERGY. These models are focused on the Nuclear Safety Culture (NSC), the General Culture

and Work Environment (GCWE) and Lciidership, Management and Supervisory (LMS)
performance. Each model is divided iso a number ofQj~nsiotOl, which are characterized

through BQQbQ1%$ that de6ne strong cultures and proven LMS skills. These Dimensions and

Attributes were ecplorcd in detail through the questionnaire and interviews. The five Nuclear

Safety Culture Dimensions and an abridged set ofAttributes are presented in Table IH.L

Table IILI
Ntsdear Safety CttBttre

give Dimcnsiats withAbrxgcd Attributes)

YALUES& PRIORrTKES - widdy beld core beliefs, wades and mstitutions; cg.,
Nudcar ader the 6rst and ovcr~ng priority, cattinuiais improvement through pro-
active self neat, etc.

BEHAVIORS - aggrcgstc ofcommonly desired actions. reIctiats and mtcractious; c.g.,
Self~mal and qucsticeing attitudes, axoervanvc and wcl}balanced dccisitIHnaking.
ctc.

PRACTICES & PEIUrORMlANCE- cstabhshcd methods ofdoing busiicss; c.g.,
Effccnvc alignment and a00catitai ofrcsoiuccs in ptopottitat to signi6cancc and needs;
c8'ective work yroxescs and prosraamiatic dcmcnts inchiding thc axrcctivc action
prognLm, sclf~cssmcnt, work control, qxmting experience, incorparaion ofmdustry
bcst~ccs, safety analysis and review, cca6guakm control; opcraticns,
tuairacx1ancc and modiflcatlcxl5 bl accorc4Lllcc with licensing and design b28cs. Cic.

%WILLINGNESSTO PURSUE NUCLEMLShPKTY CONCERNS- the ovcrdl
climate and effectivenes in addressing potential taiclcar safety concerns; c.g.,
Absence ofbamcrs that impact th. ability to identify and pursue rcsohtian, strong
managcmcat and supervisory suppart, sensitivity and responsiveness, etc.

EMP lOYKECONCERNS PROCESS - cmpb)m confidence in alternative avenues for
coaccrns rcsolutice; c.g.,
Visibilityand cuhaal acccpauxx, user-&icndly,'treck record of responsiveness and
CKccuvc soluticx1$ , ctc.

SYNERGY evaluated the GCWE to explore any interdependent relationships with the Nuclear
ety Culture The structure of the General Culture and Work Environment model (shown in

able m.Z) includes four Dimensions and parallels that of the Nuclear Safety Culture model.

Page 7
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TaQe HL2
General Calture 4r. Work Ertvaoament

(Four Dinmtsicas with Abridged Attnbutcs)

VALVES& PRlORITIZS - widely held core bclieR, atnceks and uatitutiaas; c.g.,
Attcntim to daails, strive ta improve pcrfcItnarac, Sxas on meeting general business
objcctivcs, pracnating warkfacc involvctncnt, ctc.

BEHAVIORS - aggregate ofcomnkxdy dcsicd actiaas, rcactitMts and iacractimr, eg.,
MS It 4,~

PRACTICES &, PEI6%)RMANCE- eeablisbcd methods ofdoing business; e.g„
M gcn ofpriarities and rcsaurcc allocatiaa; vnsrk tnaaagerncnt and control;
tcclmical trairung, invcstraeca to develop cnlamccd cqabibtics and cods. ctc.

WORK ENVIRONMENT-the overall climate within the aerkplace; eg
Gcacral supcrvisary~laycc relations; sa& physical cnvimsnaa, overall job
satisfaction and nxn~ ctc.

Attributes Rom SYNERGY's comprehensive LMS tnodel were evaluated to improve undeatandmg
ofpotential LMWlriven Act relationships with either the NSC or the GCWE. The LMS
model has three Dinwntsiotts as shown'in Tabb III.3.

Table IIL3
Leadership, Mattagemettt 4 Sttpenriaaa~

'heeDancrtsims with Abridged At~ttca)
LEADERSHIP PERFORMANCE - establish'irection, aligning people and resources,

motivating and inspiring: c.g„

pnorities; walkingd~alk, ctc.

BUSINESS MANhGIMENTPERFORM(ANCE -aggrciyuc ofactivities focused on
orderly and e6icecnt naaagetncta oftbc buaaess; eg„
Phnrung, managing cbangc. budgets, stafBng, control and prob~lving, ctc.

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT&DEVELOPMENT PERFQRMANCE-
W W ~ . h

amect, rcain and dcvd op buman rcscxuccs that are motivated and capable; c.g.,
Establishing an arvnmrncnt ofmatual respect and trust; coaching and mentaring;

cl cc ctc.

Common questions were utilized in exercising the LMS and GCWE models, but the responses to
these questions were aggregated difFerently to gain speciGc insights.

SYNHCiY
(ia>A.|~:&n)~trv."iATx>
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C. Analytical Techniqaes:

Thc questionnaire (ske Appendix A) included 37 multip~oice questions with 204 total sub-parts

that explored the Dimerisions of tbe Nuclear Safety Culture (NSC), General Culture and Work

Environincnt (GCWE) and Leadership, Management and Supervisory (LMS) modkls. There also

were six opportunities to provide writain commeras.

The multipl~hoice questions vere generally dcsilyed as "positive" statements to which the
dU 6~ f I ~, h h fW kdf

ratings of "adequacy" ofan area ofperformance or the envimmnea.

The fHlowmg respcnisc scales were utilized:

Ful}yagree{5) Strongly agree(4) Generally agree(3) Disalipee(23 Stroctgly disagree(l)

Excellent (5} Very good (4} Adequate (3) (2) Inadequate (I)

~~

~~ ~~ ~

~ ~

Thus, the response scales were asymrnktric and ancliorkd about a numerical mi~mt of "3", with
cans greatkr than or equal to 3.00 represatting either a positive or adequate" response rating and

3,0D p m'I Nm'~ 6W

SYNERGY computed thk response distributions, means and stanclard deviations by Functional
Organizations at three levels (i.e., OFicer level, manager level, and Director lcvcl organizations),
worker categories, employee positions and years of service for each question and for the set of
questions that make up each of the Dimensions. The 'Dimensions provided a means of
consolidating the analysis and taking a broader view of the collective feedback. Composite
Cultural Indicators (CCI) for the NSC, GCWE and LMS were calculated by weighting each
Dimension in the ~pcctivc cultural models.

The analysis looked beyond statistical means to identify any skewing of the employee response
data towards extremes, particularly for the "negative" sidk ofthc response distributions. Negative
responses represent the summaticm of "disagree (2)" and "strongly disagree (1)" or "Jess-than-
adequate (2}" and "inadequate (I)" responses, in accordance.with the above five point response
scales. While an organization's mean may appear in an acceptable range, e.g. greater than or
equal to 3.00, high percentages of negative responses provide an indication of stratification or
negative "pockets" (arbitrarily defined as greater than a 15% negative response rate for a NSC
Dimension and as greater than a 2N'o negative response rate for a GCWE or LMS Dimension).
Such locales may require further validation or special attention to correct underlying weaknesses
or to fully engage the employees

plemcnting the Dimensional analyses, SYNERGY evaluated six specific "areas of inquiry"
vcd &om the Survey and/or interviews; Identificatio/Resolution, Mariagcmknt Influenc, the

LlJ'8A L~,<1%4414 el%!~.$ATK>
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Employee Concerns Program, Personal &experience and overall= ratings of the NSC (each
'escribed in Section Vll). These areas have been consistently probed in each of SYNH4GY's

Nudear Safety Culture asamments, yidding a significs database of industry information. In
p 'Chm' H~~~Wd'l~ 'h 8 I U

are weighted and combined within an lntgpated Perforrnarxe Indicator gPI) that has been
correlated (as a lading udicator) to future paforrnance trends.

D. Additioaal

At NPG management's request, SYNHLGY reviewed 'infortnation from a Safety Cuhure
Aslessmera performed Rr PGREINPG by atlther cottsulting &m in easy I997. The puqxee of
this review was to detertrine winder mearit~l trending mformation cauld be obtained. Subject
to the appHcation ofappropriate adjustrnaas to teSoct strrvey di6'eries (ag., in question coaea,
rating scales, etc.), the development ofmeaningR1, qualitative tm)ding mforrnation was found to be
feasible. The results ofthis comparison are presented in Appendix I.

(LACED GPA I'4l'AX~z1 lP.SA~
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IV. Assessment Results

h. Response to the Survey:

The overall response rate of 62% (refer to Table IV.1) was acceptably large to.draw necessary

conclusions. Organizational af5liation was provided by approximately 84% of the respondents,

thereby permitting meaningful "pocket" analysis for most organizations.

Table IV.I
Survey Respoase

Toll No.
Bnployees Ec

Contractors

Number of
Etnployees 4
Contractors

ndin

Response
Rate

1,584 979 61.8 %

one assumes a random response pattern, then the site respoiee rate is sufFicient to estimate
Its with greater than a 95% con6dence with less than a 5% margin of error (referred to as a

/5). For Ofticer level /Major Functional Organizations; response rates ranged from a low of
47% to a high of 87%, providing over a 95/5 confidence level/margin of error for three of the
four Major Functional Organizations. The Nuclear Business Unit cqpuuzation was the exception,
having an estimated 80/5 con6dence level/margin of error. For the Manager leveV Functional
Organizations, response rates ranged &om a low of37% to a high of64%, providing between a
95/5 and 80/5 confidence leveVmaqjn oferror. Key organizations at this level (i.e., Operations
Services, Maintenance Services, and Engineering Services) had suG~cient response rates to
provide a 95/S.confidence leveVmargin of error.

Generally, the confidence levels for the smaller units are lower. For the Director level
organizations, response rates nnged Rom a low of 0% to a high of 90lo. Most of these
organizations are estimated as having between SO/10 and 75/10 confidence levels/mains of
error.

Response rates from the followitig Director level oqpnizations were too low to allow any
meaningful organizatio~pecific conclusions to be drawn: Emergency Planning, project
Management, and Business Planning. Similarly, seven other" categories were also dropped

'romfurther organization-specific analysis. All inputs were included in appropriate "roll-up"
categories

Page 11
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B. Semmary of Respoases to the Interviews & Questionnaire:

The responses to the highest and lowest rated multiple-choice questions, the most frequently
cited write-in comments and the interview issues and themes provide significant insight into
areas of relative strength and apporuauty. Generally, the most positive responses are associated

with the NSC, while the least positive respoaaa are associated with the GCWE and LMS. The

responses to selected highest and lowest rated multipleehoice questions are summarized in
Appendix C. Over 1700 write-in comments were categorized to determine the frequency
distributions provided in Appaxlix D. The interview issues and themes are summarized in

App~ix E. These issues and tlmmes and the write-in comments are very consistent with the

Survey responses..

It is clear &om the positive responses to the Survey that a high &action ofemployees (positive
respoese percentage showa m parentheses):

3.

Feel a responsibility to identify potential rmclear safety cotxxrns and write Action
Requests (96.1%), would inform their supervision (989%) and would feel supported for
having done so (93.5%). Ifnot satisfied, employees wouM take the concertts heather up
the manalymatt chan (88.64).
Belie that nuclear safety is the first and overhung priorityat DCPP (90.8%) and that
behaviors and practices are cotaiaent with this priority (90. 1%).
Believe that the DCPP plant is operated, maintained, and modified in accordance with
licensing and design basis requirements (97.7').
Believe that expectatums and standards for nuclear safety perfonnance are adequately
communicated in general across the site (94.7%) and specifically as these apply to
people's jobs (95.0'/e).
Are confident in their ability to do their cLnrent job well (98.1%). They perceive that their
work group strives to improve perfonnance (952'/e) and identifies its own problems
(93.5%). Also, they believe that they are heM appropriately accountable for performance
by their supervision (90.7%).
Feel their peers are generally quality consciousness &pay attention to details (96.2'fi),
are self~tical and have questioning attitudes (94.8%), and adhere with procedural
requirements as a means ofassuring nuclear safety (90.8%).
Do not perceive the prosIpect ofincreasing their workload (93.6%) or ofadversely
affecting schedule/missing goals (95.3%) as barriers currently affecting willingness to
identify and pursue resolution ofa potential NS issue.

The associated values, behaviors and practices are unquestionably helping to'sustain DCPP's
nuclear safety performance.

Page l2
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r anszallonal Ivni I v

The less positive responses suggest a need to address certain general business practices. and

leadership, management and supervisory skills and performance that may represent precursors

that could potentially have an adverse impact on continued performance improvement. In

panicular, scnne employees (negative response percentages showa in parentheses)

Perceive opportunities to improve the work environment by generally treating everyone
with greater dignity, trust and respect (32.4%) and by having more managers deal in a

straightforward, honest and trutldul manner (36.4'fo). These perceptions are likely related

to some employees'omfort level (lack) in voicing general opinions and ideas (34.2%)
and feelings that some managers have not mattaged conAicts and disagreements =

effectively (35.4%), have not responded to employee relations issues consistently and

fairly (32.1%) and have not built people's pride, ad f~eem and commitment to the
organization adequately (45.5%). hdditionally, some believe that DCPP has not

imp)ernented employee discipline policies efFectively (47.%o).
Believe that markers and supervisors need to improve their coaclung ofemployees to
enhance employee development (45.5%) and to facilitate clear thinking, honest
communication and creative pmbiem-solving (39.8').
Feel that their performance and accomplishments are not recognized sufficiently (30.7/o)
and are not approIpriately linked to individual compensation adequately (45.5%). These
feelings are related to perceptions that DCPP does not have an eFective performance
appraisal process (53.7 fi)or efFective rewards programs (38.2%) and that some
managers and supervisors are not appropriately recogtuzing and tewarding achievement
in general (37.1%}
Believe that DCPP needs to become more effective in planning and implementing
changes in the way we do business (37.2'/i), and that management and supervision needs
to obtain greater employee input, buy-in and ownership up-&ant before implementing
significant changes (50.1%). This is related to perceptions that managers need to
demonstrate that they genuinely care about how people feel about their involvement and
contributions (41.6%), need to provide more meaningful opportunities for involvement
and contributions (36 9'/o), and need to give those closest to the work, appropriate
decision-making authority (36.9%).
Perceive that the senior management team needs to be more visible & accessible (37.9'/e),
and to set a more positive example by "walking the talk" (38.5%}.
Feel that management and supervision needs to communicate more effectively regarding
the future ofDCPP (38.3%), to provide a clearer map of the road ahead and how goals
and objectives willbe achieved (39.7'/e), and to identify and remove barriers that
adversely impact work (35.7'/o)
Have declining job satisfaction and morale, based upor. factors such as growth

opportunities, rewards. and having a professional working environment (38'/o vs 28.5% a
year ago)

Page 13
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C. Nudetttr Safety Calture Treads 4 iadastry Cosnparisoa

nl

The composite 1998 Nuclear Safety Culture IPI rating for DCPP is 3.47, which is in the "average

to good" range. This composite rating places DCPP near the middle (5 l" percentile) of the

nuclear industry plants surveyed by SYNEltGY'.

The "rear view minor" rating of the 1997 NSC-lPI for DCPP is 3.44. According)y, using this
method, the trend lira fer 1997-1998 is determined to be essentia)ly Qat. This "steady" trend

was con6rmed through a comparative analysis ofdata (as adJlfsted) &cd a survey performed by

Based on SYNERGY's experience, the re)atively steady NSC indicators at DCPP suggest that
additional positive action will be required to achieve improvement in the NSC over the next '12-

18 months.

NSC IPI ratings are pret~ed for each of DCPP's four Ofticer level/Major Functional
Organizations in Table IV.2.

TaQe
i'SCltttegrated Pecfanuaam ladieators

for DCPP Ma or Fgnctional hatiotts

Organization
Integrated
NSC

Pl'pprox. industry Estimated
Rank Change

le) '97 '98

Nuclear Generation
Nuc)ear Technical Svcs.
Nuclear Quality Services
Nuclear Business Unit
DCPP Sic@- iVuk

3.39
3.64
3.75
3.74
3.41

38 le
74%
$4%
84%
$

15'latFlat
+4%
Flat
F1ar

The NSC )P) ratings for NTS, NQS, and NBU are more than a quartile higher than the rating for
NG

'
n of higher and tower pcrfcnsning phnts. rcptcsctaing approximatdy lo of tltc total units in scmcc

While SYNERGY bad not pnviously asscsael tbc DCPP culntrc, inquines vnnc made so dctcnninc pcrcctvcd
trends. For a nutnbcr of kcy qucsu'Ions. survey tcspondcttts provide individual ratings for tvu time frames: "today"
and "sppnmrnateh l year ago." Thts tnput is vahahlc in dctcrmtntnt', tbc ctnployccs'samtncnt of direction and
rate of ptogreszldcdtnc'bc tcsuhs of ttua compatattvc analysts are ptovtdcd tn detail in Appcndta l.

RNERQY
L L 6 W A I 'P ~ &AX~ a K . %ETC.+
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Appendix B contains graphical representations of the trends for the six "areas of inquiry" for
"199T'nd 1998. A summary of the 1998 results is presented in Table IV.3. These are site-
wide composite results.

Table IVD
DCPP Site-Wide Results for tice Six Individual "Areas of ln

u'rea

ofInquiry
Estimated

Metric Change
'97~'98

Willingness
Management influenc
Employee Coocents Progmn
Performance - IdentlRcsol.
Persoiial BqmieixefSatis6action
Overall Assessment ofNSC

3.67
334
332
3.61
2.86
3.65

Fiat
Hat
Hat
+AN
«7N
Flat

In terms of willingness and likelihood of reporting and pirsadag resolution of potential nuclear
ety issues or concerns, employees rate today's environment in the "adequate to good" range. This
mg places DCPP at approximately the 41 percentile Sr the nuclear industry. Employees

perceived little or no change in this area over the last year.

E«y ««' 8 'h U NSC«~
talk" and "leading by example," place DCPP at approximately the 36 percentile for the nuclear
industry. Employees perceived littleor no cliange in this area over the last year.

Chnerall employee confidence m the Employee Concerns Program (ECP) placed DCPP at
approximately the 73 percentile for the nuclear mdusny. Employees perceived little or no ctuuige
in this area over the last year.

Ratings of DCPP's actual performance in identifying and resolving potential nuclear safety
issues reflect notable improvement over the last year and place DCPP at approximately the 65
percentile for the nuclear industry.

Approximately 38'li of employees (versus 28.5/i a year ago) are not satisfied with their overall
personal experience beciLuae ofa variety of issues affecting their morale, growth potential and work
envinrnment. This factor appears to be trending in a negative direction and will require addhional
manalyment attention to assure no adverse impact on the NSC. These results place DCPP at
approximately the 19 percentile for the nuclear iatustrjj. (It is important to note that declining
ratings in this area are cominon throughout the utility industry at this time because of increiming

ssurcs on the nuclear workforce due to competition, ever increasing performance expectations
other faaois.)

9mn
L '?i<D i:Vl~%kgb~: I %1>,tP,XW
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D. Cultural Diateasioa Treads

The Dimensions of each ofSYNERGY's three cultural models were explored individually and

collectively'. The following sections provide the Dimensional results in terms of statistical

means

For the DCPP 0%cer level/Major Functional Oqpeizations, etnployee ratings of the Nuclear

Safety Culture are in the "adequate to good" range. As mdicatod in Table IV.4, ratings in the
Nuclear Generation organization are noticeably lower than ratinss in the other three Major
organizations. Overall, the NSC Dimensions with the greatest opportunity for improvement are
"Practices and Perforntance" and the "Employee Concerns Prograra".

TaQe lVA
NSC Dinemioas

DCPP NG NTS N S 'BU
Values &, Priorities
Behaviors
Practices 85 Performance
Wil)ingness
Employee Concerns Progam
NSC Com ite Cultural Indicator

3.66 3.59 3.84
3.64 3.55 3.$ 3

3.50 3.44 3.66
3.7$ 3.70 3.97
327 3.14 3A6
3.61 3.53 3.$0

3.$ 8 3.83
3.96 3.75
3.50 3.65
4.08 3.95
3.80 3.64
3.$ 6 '.79

%ith respect to Practices and
additional management attetttion:

the following areas were noted as requiring

Ensuring the effectiveness ofseif~essment activities.
Timeliness ofre!ponse to ARs.
Closeout ofhRs with feedback to the originator ofthe concern.

'nlc coiieetive, «eight ating within each ofSYNERGY's three adttnal moderns is dcsignacd as a "compocite
cut tural indicator"; c.g.. tbc NSC Ccccqxaite Cultural hdicstor (Cell. Ln panicuhr. thc NSC CCl shouM not bc
caafuscd «i'bc NSC haetrrated Porfoaamae Micaor (NSC~) tba is dcri~ Gum the "Six atess oi'inquiry".,

Tastes IVAthretgh IV.to huaatioaat Otgaaicatieo 4csqpotiees: NG ~ Nudelr Gcncntioft; NTS ~ Nuctcstr
Technic@ aces; HQS Nuctesr Qaahty Service. NBU ~ Nudcar Bumess Unit
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With respect to the Employee Concerns Program, thc following areas were noted as requiring
additional management attention

1ncreased Program visibility,particularly within the Nuclear Generation orgar ization.
Increased visibilityof senior management support of the ECP as a viable ahernative path
to TElsc concerns

o Increased provision of information regarding the accomplishments/results of the ECP (to
increase employee confidence)

Foi the DCPP OfFicer level/Major Futetional Oiganizatioas, employee ratings of the General

Culture & Work Envimmse are generally in the "adectuate/acceptable" range. As indicated in
Table 1V.5, ratings in the Nuclear Quality Services organization are noticeably higher than the

ratings in the other three Major organizations and are 11'Yo higher than the site mean..Ratings in the

Nuclear Technical Services oqpnization are nominally higher {4%) than the site mean and ratings
in Nuclear Generation oqpuuzation are rxnninally lower (3%) than the site mean.

~

~

I, the GC&WE Dimension with the greatest opportunity for improvement is "Practices
'erformance".

Values & Priorities
Behaviors
Practices & Performance
Work Environment
GCBr,%'E Composite Cultural
indicator

Tabie !V.S
GCh ~ ~

3.21 3.12 3.37 3.50 3.35
3.27 3.18 3.44 3.64 3.Z8
3.13 3.01 3.29 3.51 3.14
3.22 3.15 3.35 3.58 - 3.29
321 3.12 3&5 3S6 327

%'E lhmetsssons
DCPP NG NTS N S NBU

With'espect to Practices and Performance, thc following 'areas werc noted as requiring
additional management attention'.

+ Communicating eFectively regarding the Company's (PG&E and NPG) Vision for DCPP.
o Improvements in the eA'ective use of coaching to develop and motivate personnel

d
The ~ of oepujve aanudes h. pcnzpooos abc'he Geocral Culture dt Work Envinxuncm an: appmanuaely a

of 2.0 lunar Qan uvular alas appl kabl c to the handcar Safay Culture (with comspondingly lo~ Durmmon
l Tbeee ccsulta asm typical wah ahers m the mdusuy.

St'NEN~Y
L'KN~'o< %Ax'.st,".a<7KW
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improvements in the ability to recognize and reward achievement and to utilize "pay for
peffo flTlance

improvements, in the involvement and engagement of the workforce in the decision-making
process

Lcadrrsitr Mana cntrnI sian Dimensions:

For the DCPP Of5cer level/Major Functional Organizations, employee ratings of Leader3hip,
Management, and Supervisory Practices (LMS) are generally in the "adequate/acceptable" range.
As indicated in Table IV.6, ratings in the Nuclear Quality Services organization ate noticeably
higher than ratings in the other three Major organizations and are 11% itigher than the site mean.
D M& & && f '~ && '&&

'
&I & LM&

Dimeraions. On a site-wide basis, the LMS Composite Cuhtral Indicator is the lowest ntted ofthe
three cultural models

Dimension

Tabk lV.6
LMS Dimensioas

DCPP NG NTS N S NBU
Leadership -. 3.13 3.05 3&26 3.46 3.25
Business Management 3.12 3.04 3.24 3.44 3.20
Personnel Management 3.11 3.02 3.25 3.52 3.10
LMS Com ite Cultural ladicator 3.12 . 3.04 324 3A7 3.l8

With respect to- Leadership, the following areas were noted as requiring additional management
attention

Provide a dear map of the road ahead and of how NPG's goals and objectives will be
achieved
Ensure that the environment is one where people feel safe to voice their opinions and ideas.

With respect to Business Management, the following areas were noted as requiring additional
management

attention.'mprove

the change management process, including meaningful, early involvement of those
affected by the changes.
increase focus on identifying and removing barriers that adversely impact work.
lncrcmse focus on ensuring that self~essment activities are worthwhile and effectively
implemented

With respect to Personnel Management Ec Development, the following areas were rioted as
requiring additional management attention:
+ Ensure that the performance appraisal process is meaninMl and effective.

improve the efiect iveness of employee discipline policies.
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Build people's pride, self-esteem and commitment to the organization.

Develop people through dKective coaching.

E. hnalysis of Potential for a ChBied Workiag Environment

ln evaluating indicators/precursors of a potential chilled environntent at DCPP, several groups of

questtons were reviewed.

l. Questions targeted at an individual's pcr3ottal experience within his/her work group and

with lus/her immediate supervision and management. (Sce Table IV.6).

2. Questions targeted with an individual's personal experience within his/her work group

and with his/her peers. (See Tabb IV.7).
3. Questions targeted at an individual's perception of the work environment beyond his/her

local work area and/or beyond his/her personal experience. (See Table IV.8).

TaMe
i'xdicators/Precursorsofa Potential Chilled Eaviroxtxext at DCPP

Perlonal Kxperience at Local WorR Level —Supervision & Mauagtment

DCPP NG N S NBU
Work Environment is Professional Ec Open; Free
ofHID —My Work Gmup
Receptivity of immediate supervisor to workers
who raise safety/quality issues
Personally have received negative reaction Rom
Supvr/Mgmt for raising safety issue
Barrier to raise/pursue potential safety issue - neg.
reaction &om Supvr/Mgmt
Barrier to raise/pursue potential safety issue-
concern re:HID by Supvr/Mgmt
Barrier to rmse/pursue potential safety issue-
viewed as lainer

3.73
(123%)

3.91

(6.4%)
4.13

(9.8%)
3.82

(13.4%)
3.80

(13.6%)
3.66

'6.1%

3.58

3.80

4.08

3.70

3.56

3.98

4. IO

3.89

4.29 3.88

4.31 4.00

4.37 4.50

4.11 4.16

4.04 421

3.83 3.95

The information presemed in Table IV.6 indicates that entployees are generally very comfortable
with their local work environment in terms ofperceived opettness and receptivity of immediate

Tbc testttts of additional related analyses ate reponed m Appctahx F. Tbaac anal>~ are focttscd on tbc
dot ttifttmuon ol'ny organamtiooal "authers" at tbc Director~.

HID ~ Harassment. Intinridatitat, oc Dianrninatitat.'n Tables lV.e. tV.7. and IV.S, lV9. and JV. IO. negate respoaa: pclecntascs are prided in patentbcscs.

ti~Nal 4~wiix.,)~~.MKn
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supervision and immediate management to potential safety or quality issues/concerns. Ratings

for the site and for thc OScer-level/Major Functional oqpnizations are generally in the "good to

very good" range. Ratings within the Nuclear Generation orgaiuzation are noticeably lower than

the other three Major organizations.

Table lv.7
Indicators/Precursors of a Potential Chilled Eaviroasneat at DCPP

Personal Experience at Local Work Level- Peers

Personally received negative reaction from peers

for raising safety issue
Samer to raise/pursue potential safety issue-

tive reaction &am

4.2l
(730/o)

3.93
8.7%

NG NTS
4. l7 4.37

3.87 4.14

N S

4.21

4.11

'.50
4.07'he

information presented in Table lV.7 indicates that employees are generally very comfortable
with their local work environment in terms ofthe perceived opcmicss and receptivity oftheir
peers to potential safety or quality issues/concerns. Ratings for the site and for the OSccr-
level/Major Functional organizations axe generally in the "good to very good" range. Ratings
within the Nuclear Generation oqpnization are nominally lower than the other thee Major
orgailLzations.

Tabt le
indicators/Precorsors of a Potential ChBIed Environment at DCPP

Perceptions ofGeneral Site Worm's Knvireament

ion/T ic
Work Environment is Professional 4 Open; Free
ofHID —My Funct. Org
Work Environment is Professional Ec Open; Free
ofHID—DCPP Site
Receptivity ofManagers/Directors to workers who
raise safety/quality issues
General Receptivity at DCPP to workers who raise
safety/quality issues
Know soineone who received negative reaction
from S vr/M mt for raisin saf issue

3.55
(14 6%)

3.34
(18.1%)

3.35
(16 5%)

3.29
(19.2'le)

3.36
0.1%

NG NTS
3.41 3.79

3.30 3.43

3.17 3.55

3.16 3A9

3.24 3.58

N S NBU.
4.09 3,68

3 51 3A2

4.09 '.76
3.78 3.63

3.95 3.85

The information presented in Table IV.8 indicates that employees pcrcrive the general work
environment at DCPP to be less. open ind receptive than ther own immediate work environment.
Ratings for the site and for the OFicer-level/Major Functional organizations arc generally in the
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"adequate to good" range. Ratings within the Nuclear Generation organization are noticeably

lower than the other three Major organizations. Over 30% ofsurvey respotulents indicated that

they personally know someone who had received a negative reaction &om supervision or

maruigement during the last year for having raised an issue or concern related to nuclear safety.

F. Analysis of Individual Willingness to Taise Appropriate
Aetiosi'n

evaluating indicators of individual willingness to take appropriate action, given the perceived
work environment at the local and/or site level, several groups ofquestions were reviewed.

1. Questions targeted at an individual's personal willingness to act to idetttify a potential nuclear

safety issue/concern by informing his/her supervisor and/m by docutnenting the problem in
an AR (See Table IV.9).

2. Questions targeted at an individual's personal willingness to continue to pursue and/or
escalate an issue up the management chain ifnot Rlly satisfied by the response of his/her
supervision. (See Table IV.IO).

TabIe IV.9
ludicators of hadividual %'Qliutness to Tale Appropriate hctioa at DCPP

Morm Supervisor/Write AR

DCPP NG NTS N S NBU
Everyone has a responsibility to identify potential
NS issues and to write an AR
You should inform your supervisor ifyou identify
a potential NS issue
l would feel supported in reporting a potential NS
issue to my supervisor
lfI identified a potential'NS concern, 1 would
inform my supervisor
IfI identified a potential NS concern, I would write
an AR

4.13
(3.9%)

4.08
(I 6%)

3.95
(6.5%)

4.42
(1.7%)
4.00

10.8%

4.09 4 42

4.07 4.22

3.87 4. I8

4.36 4.63

3.97 4.31

4.46 3.95

4.29 3.96

4.27 3.9 l

4.60 4.35

4,47 3.60

The information presented in Table IV.9 indicates that the vast majority ofemployees would
take action to inform their supervisor and/or to write an AR ifthey identified a potential NS issue
or concern. Ratings fo'r the site and for the OFicer-level/Major Functional organizations are
generally in the "very good" range. Ratings within the Nuclear Quality Services and the Nuclear
Technical Services organizations are noticeably higher than the other two Major organizations.

Tbc iesuhs of addnioasl retatod analyses aie ieponed in Appendix F. Thol aaalyses are focused cm the
icsuon of any ~auzaixaal ouUisss" ai the Doeetor-le<,
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It appears that the lower ratings within the Nuclear Business Unit may be due to the Grct that some

NBU personnel do not normally work with the AR system.

Table IV.10
indicators of individual Willingness to Tahe Appropriate Action at DCPP

PIrsh/Escahte to Mastagemeat

ioafI'c
Fveryone has a responsibility to pursue the
resolution of potential NS issues

l would feel supported in reporting a potential NS
issue to my management chain, ifnot satisfied by
my su pervision.
lf1 identified a potential NS concern and was not
satisfied with supervisor's response, 1 wouM
escalate to m mt chain

3.74
(10.6N)

3.64
(15.5/e)

3.70

3.53

3.98
(11.4N)

3.91

DCPP NG NTS N S

3.91 3.92

3.87 4.04

423 4.13

NBU
3.63

3.60

The information prerrented in Table Pf.10 indicates that the most employees would push for
resolution and escalate a potential NS issue or concern to management, ifthey were not satisfied
with their supervisor's response. Ratings for the site and Rr the Onicerdevel/Major Functional
organizations are generally in the " good" tange. 14tings within the Nuclear Quality Services
and the Nuclear Technical Services organizations are noticeably higher than the other two Major
0 fganlzatr0 ns.

Comparison ofthe information m Tables IV.9and IV.10 indicates that, while mdividual willingness
to escalate to manrrgement is "good", it is not as strong as individual willingness to mform

supervls loll

G. DemoZraphic Analysis

Srriaried personnel generally provided more favorable responses than hourly personnel. The NSC
CCI was I 3% higher for the salaried persorual. Similarly, the GCWE CC1 was 10/o higher for the
salaried personnel. For both the NSC and the GCWE, this equates to appmximately a two quartile
variance between salaried and hourly peraorrnel.

Responses of Iongerwerm contractors were essentially 3'/e more favorable than the DCPP composite
for the NSC and were 8% more favorable for the GCWE.

Too few shortwerm contractors responded to the survey to allow meaningful ananlysis,

LWMIOA:%t'A 1< .] F.I'.$hr7,4
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IIons:

By positions, employees provided the most-to-least favorable responses as follows:

Managers...first line supervisors...technical staff...support staK..crafl

Those with the fewest years ofservice generally provided more hvorab}e responses than
employees with more longevity.

H. Rdativc Orgauizatioaal Trends

~b'g~tr'w sr

SYNERGY has implemented a methodology to identify any specific organizations that are actual
or potential outliers with respect to DCPP site-wide ratings and/or Major Functional

ganization composite ratings. The methodology incorporates a capability to suggest relative
orities for finther evaluation ofany idaaified organizational outliers."

Methoabl umm

Cultural Dimensions were utilized to investigate relative organizational strengths and
weaknesses by incorporating three complementary analytical techniques:

Dimnssional Meanr - were corrqxned for each Director~el organization'and compared with the
respective DCPP composite~ans to determine relative differences, or the degree to which an
organization exceeds or departs &am the "norm." The Dimensional means are determined based
upon weighting of survey questions that are signed to the respective Dimensions'. Differences in
the Dimensional means of less than 5'/e were considered to be within the norm (corresponding to
approximately the middle 50 to 60'/o of the DCPP organizations). Differences in the Dimensional
means ofbetween 5 and l0'/o (upper or lower quartile organizational ranking) and over 10/o (upper
or lower decile organizational aLnking) were identified. The Figures m AppetMlix F show single
arrows corresporiding to the 5-10'/o variations and double irrows corresponding to the greater than
lP/~ variaticns.

" ln aevezal nuances. this Scacral mahod of idexuifying, aqpnizational outlicrs {cilhcrby deviation fmcn thc mean
or by ncgatrve response pcrccsaage) vvas utilimd on an mdividual question basis rather than on a cultural dimension
baal Tbcsc special analyses ~ pcrformcd in addiuon to the analyses ofeach cultural dirncnsron. Tbcsc special
ana.yoes ~ pcrformcd to provide additional uuigtas uuo "indicators/Prccursors ofa Pecatial Chilled

inxunau a DCPP" and ufo "indicators of lahvuhsal Willinprss to Take Appropnarc Action at DCPP".
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&mrnsrornl Neganva Resperase - tepresents that &action of an organization providing negative"

ratings. The Dimensianal negative response percentages are determined based upon weighting of
airvey questions that are assigned to the respective Dimensions. Organinttional "pockets" are

identified based upon an oqymization having an arbitrarily defined, greater than a 15% negative
'esponse rate for a NSC Dimension or greater than a 2~ negative response rate for a (iCWE or

LMS Dimension. The Figures m Appendix F show negative pockets as shaded regions.

Compania Cuhunrl Ind'rcarors- represent weighed averages ofthe Dimensions comprising each of
SYNERGY's NSC, GCWE and LMS cultural models, i.e. three separate indicators. The Figures
in Appendix G show these indicators are stmngly correlated; i.e. a6e'egression analysis,

yielding a CoeKcient ofDetermination of0.76 between the NSC and GCWE Dimensions and a

Coefficient of Determination of 0.76 between the NSC and LMS Dimensions.'Refer to
additional discussion in Section VII.).

SYNERGY utilized a criteria of "lower quartile" to identify an initial set ofoqpmizational units
with "low" Composite Cultural indicators'Criterion l). This 25 percentile line of
demarcation is shown as a dashed line in the Figures in Appendix G. The zones correspond to
the priority designations identified ia Table IV.ll. These criteria were supplemented by
identifying organizations with neyttive "pockets" (Criterion 2).

Priori

Table IV.11
Priorities for Validation, laterveatiots or Remediation

Status ofCultural indicators
1 Low NSC and GCWE or LMS
2 Low NSC, but acceptable Gt"WE and LMS
3 Acceptable NSC, but low GCWE or LMS
4 A le NSC, GCWE and LMS, but have selected ets

'daitve dapanurcs finm the con@la(ion iuay bc indicate of either umncdiac or future nccds for validation.
iniervcntion or icmcdiauoa. For cxanapt ifthe NSC mdicaor is aidapiate. but the GCWE is not, this could indicate
nsk to the NSC ifthe causal factoa are not proaxively addnmcd. Such rchUonshps can bc idcnUfied and assigns
pnonues as cbown in Tata 1V.l l.

" "Lo~" in this coniexi i! mlauva io the oOat orytnrzauons N the DCPP ate.

RNEiGY
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/ ivr l .s:

Tables lV.12 and kV.13 show the Top and Bottom Quartile organizations for the NSC. GCWE

and LMS at DCPP. The DCPP Organizational Structure" and the associated organizational

identification codes utilized in this Assessment are shown below.

" DCPP Orgaaizatiorral Stractttre:

Nadear T

Radiattott Protcctim
Chemistry 4 Enviroaancsnal Ops.

0 Shih Operations
0 CicatIocc/Worlt Coord~on
0 Emergency Ptatntmg
0 Qggr Operations

0 Turbid Building
0 NSSS
0 Outside Area
D tvtaintcnancc Support
D Proccdurcs/Prcd. Maint
0 QQgr Maintenance
Octa
0 Scheduling
0 Project Managcrncnt
0 Qggg Outage
Site

Clerical Qdf
D Security Services
0 General Senses
0 Pnxurcrnent Scn~
D F~fety h, Health
D ~ Site Scrviccs-

0 O0Icr Nuclear Gencation
1

Design Services
0 Techaical Support Rgpncsning
0 Eeocti/1'cigr&Coatportcrtt Eng.
CP Syascsn Engineering
0 NSSS System Engineering

0 ~Engineering Services
h

RcgtCkttocy Services
0 PRAffraeieta Analysis
0 gthet NSA 4 Licensing

gra

0 N r

Human Rcao~
0 NPG TransnicIt R SPHK

B ~Pl .g
0 Budget h, ~lornmae MgmL
0 GETS/%'G Organization
0 ~ Bmineu Unit

0 QQgg N?C Unit 9C year Unit is set ahovra)

u @4'.

than

I stan sM~ i]R~. ab Ts >
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I

Nuclear Safety
Culture

Table lV.E2'
uartQe G aaizatioas

General Culture 8c

Work Environment
Lettderahip, Mttnagement

'ASu iso

E-FlH Projects (4.10-98%)
NPG TransitionfSPARK (4.10-
96%)
"Other" Operations (4.05dl3%)
Scbafuling (4.02W5%)
Chem JEnv.Ops. (4.01M%}
Huinan Resources P.9M5%)
PRAffrans.Anal. P.9448%}
Procurement Services p.871%)

PRAflrans Anal. (3.77+3%)
"Other" Opcratioas (3.7349/e)
E-FlN Projects (3.7049%)
SchcduHng (3.~8%)
Chem JEnv.Ops. (3389%)
Nuc.Qual.Svcs.(3~6%}
NPG TlansitioalSPARK p.55-
85%) .

NPG LcanxS~.P.SM8%)

PRhlTrans~. (3.67-5%)
"Other" Operations (3.~8O/+)
Scfxxhhag P.6048%)
E-HN Projects p364r/)
O Jaw.ops.P.4m7%)
Nuc.QuaLS vcr.P.4745%)
NPG TransitioalSPARK p.43-
85%)
NPG Lean.Svcs. P.42<74)

Nuclear Safety
Culture

TaMe lV.l3
Bottom rtQe 0 aixations

General Culture h,
Work Environment

Leadership, Mamtgement
k. Su erviso

NSSS Mtc. (3.27-22%)
Shift Opcranons (3.28-25%)
Fue.Safety,Health (3.32-20%)
Proc/Predict. Mtc. (3.40-17 A)
Clcncal StaR'(3.42-18%)
Ref. Protection (3 48-1r/e)
Sccunty Services (3.49-12%)
Outside Area Mtc. (3.53 -15%)

NSSS Mt . (2.79-36%)F~~y,~ (2.89-36%)
Rad. P&cctice (2.98-31%)
Security Sm~ (2.97-27%%d)

NSSS Sys.Eng. P.03-26/o)
PrucJPrcdict. Mtc. p.04-2r/e)
Shift Operations p.04-28%)
Ocrical Staff P.03-28%)

NSSS Mtc. (2.6M0/e)
Fie,Safctyghaltb (2.84-36%)

tcct~ (2 SS-34%)
Security Services (Z.90-29 le)
NSSS Sys.Eng. (2.91-31%)
Proc JPredict. Mtc. (2.93-29/o)
Shift Opcratiorts (2.94-32%)
Clerical StaR'(2.96-29/o)
Tech.Supt.Eng. (2.97-27/o)

Other organizations with significant negative pockets are (composite mcanslnesativc% shown):

Nuclear Safety Culrun': None.

Gyral Culrurc iran. 8'ork &rvironltrenl: General Services (3.11-27'/o), Outside Area Mtc.'3.14-
25%), Clearance 4 Work Control (3.11-25'/o).

is TaQes lV.12aad W.13 Noccs. "Be Cocapmtc Cultural Indicaor means are shown in parenthesis. Composite
Posiuvc Pcrccniagcs are shown m Table IV.IZ for Qe Top Quaxu|c organuauons. Composite Ncgatiie Percentages
are shown in Tabtc lV.13 for tbc Lcnrer QuanQe organizauona Oqtaniza'uonal mits shown with " ~ " had b'av
response raics and may require further val idati oa to confirm tbcsc results.

Swam
iLh 4, 1. i .'~ < ~ QA'i&~a) 'Ii~. V+%
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Lcodership. Management 6 Supe'rvrmry: Geaeral Services (3.07-28/e), Outside Area Mtc.
(3.03-27 li), Clearance.k Work Control (3,03-26/o, Turbine Bl . Mtc. (3.05-26'lI),
Maintenance Support (3.03-26M),regulatory Services (3.) 6-26 Ji)

The results of SYNERGY's review of the data discussed above regarding actual/potential
organizational outliers at DCPP are provided in Table IV.14 in terms ofsuggestions for
assignment ofrelative priorities for additional validation and, as appropriate, for activities to
promote organizational improvement.

Additional masuqpment evaluation ofthe underlying cause hr the Survey results in these
dl 1 ~ I

' I'I 'p ~ Id
recognized that management may have other sources ofinfortnation reglding these causes and that
actions may have already been taken that are not yet Rlly retlected in the Survey results. Any
actions in accord ance with the priorities ofTable IV.14 should be based on the integration ofthis
and other information kncwvn to DCPP managernaN.

TaQe IV.14
Rdative Priorities for Orgaauatioaal

Vallda5oa, lntervesttion er Remediation

NSSS
Maintenance'hN

Operations
Fin, Safety 4, Health'

'aduLtionProtection
Security Services
Clerical Staff
Outside Area Maintenance
NSSS System Engineering
Technical Sup port Engineering
Gereral Services
Clearance/Work Coorditltion

abie lY.34 Vote indexes oqm~oas with nqxasc ntcs < 5PS~

~

R~
<3 r <'W'11~ ~ JPA&hiV ~i
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V. Suggestions for Continuous Improvement

The following suggestions are related to site-wide opportunities for continued improvemerrt.

They are based upon s collective evaluation of the survey resu?ts,
including an

analysis ofthe
write-in comments, and the insights drawn &om the personnel interviews. It should be noted

that suggestions related to specific DCPP organinitions are provided in Section IV.H.

I. Trust in Management

Employees'rust and confidence in management appears to be generally lower than desired on a

site-wide basis and varies significantly at the specific organization level.

Significant issues identified include the following:

~ Sornc question whether management is straightforward, honest and truthtul when dealing
with others.

~ Many feel that management does not communicate sufficient?y with workers —particularly
on a 6Lcc-to-face basis.

~ Many feel that management does not communicate sufficiently with workers regarding:
Ph M 'd 'y~.
~ IR C ~ i'Y S
Objectives/Ibasons for changes.
Airing ofproblems.

~ Many feel that management does not genuinely care about how the people feel about their
involvement and contribution.

~ Many feel that management is neither sufficiently receptive nor suKciently responsive to
suggestions &am workers —including input and/or feedback on plans; decisions or thc results
ofdecisions "

~ Many feel that management does,not respond to employee relations issues consistently and
Fairly
S fII ~qMEAl

~ Many feel that marragemcnt, particularly senior managcmerit, is not sufficiently visible and
accessible to the workforcc.

~ Many feel that thc senior management team is not setting a sufficiently positive example by
"walking the tilk".

'ddiiional derails are proved m the Appcnrbces Lo this Report, pamcutariy in hppcxxbx E. "Thancs and
innghts Dcnved Fram lmerncve and Analyns of Wnrc;-m Conn>mrs."

" For adchuooal related devils. War to the Monuauoa przsearcd m Appmhc E under "Openness md Rexpriviry
or htanapmcnt and Supernaon"

a i t + L I,v > 4)a vt Ki+ J %(<~ A4 TF a
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Actions to incise and build employee trltstin nauxgyment are tided to improve both the
GCrt'cH'E and the NSC at DCPP. 1t appears that ezpectations and plans to help management
achieve sustained, cortsistetrt behaviorsckserving oftrust need to be developed. implemented,
and reinforced. As part ofthis +ort, itis suggested that the DCPP tnanqgement team
develop/adopt and commit lo a general model ofvalues and esrpectati onsfor
Management<upervtsory behavior.

2. Elfective Management ofChange

During the past year, there have been severll significant ctianges in the way that DCPP.conducts
its business —both on a site-wide basis and at the local level.

Many perceive that the pace ofchange has been too Set and that a period of
adjustment/stabilization is needed.

Many noted that there is a need to improve the manner in which potential changes are identified,
luated, planned and implemented at DCPP.

ignificant issues included the following'

Improved communications regarding the reasons/objectives for the change.
~ Active and genuine solicitation of input &em those affected by the change.
~ Achievement ofgreater buy-in/ownership &om supervision and workers "up-front" to

increase the probability that new changes will be accepted and supported.
~ Reviews to determine efiectiveness of implemented changes and to make midcourse

corrections as nccdcd.

it appears that tncreased emplaxsis on and reinforcement ofthe use ofkey change management
pnnctples is needed to impro ve the effectiveness ofplanning, implementing, and evaluating
stgnificant changes to rhe way businessis conducted ar DCPP.

10 For addiuoaal rehtcd daaijs nhtcd io I specific tu~paion hr a mid~ cevicw of the transiuon io the
Ass+ Teams, refer io ibc mfonaarim pceseuicd in Appendix E under "Mameuancc Serv>ccrc:

lo Asset Teams
"

tahhl.l:V~Q~A LlaJ Kn.$ATr.>
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3. Employee Coaceraa Regardhig the Futare of DCPP

The workhrce is concerned about tutute decisions teyLrding the continued operation ofDCPP

and about what those decisions willmean to them petscnudly.

~ Many feel that there has been insu6icient communications (quality and quantity) regarding
the future plans for DCPP.

~ Many feel that management has not provided a sufBciently clear map of the ned ahead and

ofhow goals and objectives wBl be achieved.

ftapymzrs that cakbNmd attenticn to these csyhyee cxexenxr is melted. Befollowt'ttg
ssggps6cmr ere pmvidat:

~ Communicate often and repetttiveIy current tnformatt'on regardt'ng DCPP 'sfu ture. Face to
face communications with opportunltiesfor qvestiorxs and movers, should be part ofthe
overall communicati on plan.

&Pi ~'* Ph u d jWd d ~iW
reastvxrbklpractt'cab'o position DCPP asa viabk (safe, reliable. and economic)

'

generating station in a trtore competittve business environment. Conrnrunt'cate about the
PLan and abottt pmgressin itsimplementati nx.

Clearing tbe Air

During the past year, there have been'several instances where management has taken actions that
could be perceived by some as having a potential "chillingeffect". These instances appear to
have had a lingering effect on some personnel.both on a site-wide basis and within certain
organizational groups.

llappears that almost everyone could benefitfrom a general discussion ofthe leans learned
Pom these situations and how we plan to cxkbms similar situations that tnay occur in the future.
hAutagers and supervtsors could benefitPom a morc detaikd review ofthese situati onsin the
nert refresher session ofsensitivity training or through other cqpropriate venues.

iVith respect to th» recent situation involving thc'emoval ofan Operations Shifi ForemanPom
duty, tt appears that an air clearing is needed as soon as po.'sible to attempt to remove any

~ hngenng doubts reganbng thc nature and disposition oftha indi vtdual 's safety concerns, the
bases for nocvxq;»ment 's decision with respect to hisfitnesfm duty, and the lessons learned
froIn !has situation.
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5, Maaagcmeat/Supervisory Practices

Iri addition to the previously-noted issues related to "Trust in Management", the following is a

partial list ofManagement/Supervisory practices that are perceived to be in need of
improvement:

~ Effectively imp)ement employee discipline policies. (2.52/48N) .

~ Build people's pride,

self~cern

and commitment to the orgamzation. (2.59/46%)
~ EfFectiveness in developing people through coaching. (2.61/46%)
~ Linkage ofperformance and accomplishments to compettsatioa. (2.62/46%)
~ Coach other3 in a way that facilitates clear thinking, honest anntnunication, and creative

problem solving. (2.71/40lo)
~ Effectively involve and tap the creativity of the work force. (2.7109/e)
~'ffectively manage conflicts and disagreemcats. (2.77/35%)
~ Give those closest to the work appropriate decision-making authority. (2.7507%)
~ Provide meaningful opportunities for involvement and contribution. (2.7707'/o)
~ Recognize and sewed achievement. (2.7807/e)

The above-mentionedManagement5upervisvrypractices qqoaxr to npmenl come ofthe more
significcmt, specific opportunities for nrtprovement and they should be mHramd However. of
equal inrponance (ca noted previously) is the development or cakphtm ofa general model ofvuhresI~ m I ~l t t d
remforced

6. The Employee Concerns Program (ECP)

Opinions regarding the effectiveness of the ECP appear to vary widely. On an integrated site-
wide basis, employee ratings ofconfidence in the ECP are generally "adequate to good".
However, ratings within several specific oqpuuzations —most notably Shift Operations and
NSSS Maintenance —are low.

~ In general, it appears that there is significant room for improvement in visible promotion and
support of the program by management.

~ Most of those providing negative comments perceived the ECP as being overly aligned with
management's interests and as not being sufhciently aligned with employee/worker interests
As a result, they question the ability of the ECP to conduct fair, objective evaluations.

tnf~m prcscnicd in pana&escs a the DCPP ate mcxn rauag and negaivc rzgpoim pc~~
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~ Some indicated that providing feedback on the ECP's performance and lessons learned, in a

manner that preserves confidentiality, would de-mystify the process and enhance the
reputation of the process.

~ lt is clear that perceptions regarding the ECP Program's involvement in recent, highly visible
~ situations (e.g., the situation involving an Opemtions Shift Foreman) have had a negative

impact on the PmgrILm's credibility —particularly within some segments of the organization.

An assessnrenr of the resorts snwknfy&~ the low cnykkrxe nrttngs in the applicable, specific
orgwuzarions needs to be cnahccaxi A phd to reston.'ort36dasce in Mse organizatinar nea& to
be drvelcpedcnd ssaxexgdly r'nIpknientcd

Sijni~, additional octet to erabar3ce the site-wide'rmfbility ofthe ECP prz~ should be
evahrtted and imp/etnented m qpproprsatc. In this raga't is srggested that alterrIatim
aporacaches be ezplond to atcrease the ECP'smdaposr'tI'cur as an "entpbpee cabocatc "

g L &Vg[Wt+l4%L~a) gW g a~W
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.V. Condusions

N r af ultu

The site-wide Nuclear Safety Culture at DCPP is currently perceived to be in the "adequate to
good" range ln this regard, the DCPP ranks in the middle ofthe nuclear Rcilitics surveyed by
SYNERGY.

Over the past year, the site-wide NSC appears to have been relatively steady at DCPP. Based on
SYNERGY's experience, thc relatively steady NSC indicatoa at DCPP suggest that additional
positive action willbe required to achieve improvement in thc NSC over thc neitt 12-18 months.
ln this regard, suggestions for improvement have been provided herein. They should be
considered in thc context ofother information available to NPG/DCPP management.

The current perception of thc NSC varies within specific DCPP organizations. Over the past
year, the perception of thc NSC appears to have declined somewhat within certain DCPP
orgaruzations:

~

~ ~

~

~ ~

~

~

~

~ ~

~

~

~

At the Major Functional Organization level, NSC ratings within the Nuclear Generation
orgaruzation were noticeably lower than thc ritiags within the other major organizations.
At the Director Organization level, NSC ratings also varied noticeably. Specific
organizations are identifie herein as higlicr priority candidates for further validation,
remediation, or intervention.

The vast majority ofDCPP personnel:
Feel a responsibility to identify potential nuclear'safety concerns and write Action Requests
(96 1%), would inform their supervision (98.3%) and would feel supported for having dont
so (93.5%). lfnot satisfie, employees would take the concerns further up the management
chain (88.6%),
Believe that nuclear safety is the first and over-riding priority at DCPP (90.8%) and that
behaviors and practices are consistent with this priority (90.1%).
Believe that the DCPP plant is operated, maintained, and modified in aaxirtlance with
licensing and design basis requirements (97.7'/o).
Believe that expectations and standards for nuclau'afety performance are adequately
communicated in general across the site (94.7'/o) and specifically as these apply to people'
jobs (95.0%).
Feel their peers are generally quality consciousness 4, pay attention to details (96.2'/o), are
sclf~tical and have questioning attitudes (94.8%), and adhere with procedural requirements
as a means ofassuring nuclear safety (90.8%).

~
~

o Perceive that their work group strives to improve performance (95.2'/o)'nd identifies its own
problems (93 5%) Also. they believe. that they are held appropriately accounMlc for
performance by their supervision (90.7%).
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o Do not perceive thc prospect of increasing Chir workload (93.(PA) or ofadversely affecting

schedulclrnissing goals (95.3%) as bamcrs currently affectin willingness to identify and

pursue resolution of a potential NS issue.

While the vast majority indicated that management and supervision are appropriately sensitive

and supportive of raising ofpotentially important safety issues, many believe that management

sensitivity to lower level issues could improve. They perceive that:
Management's receptivity and responsiveness to technical issues is strong, but that
receptivity and responsiveness to soA or human issues is mixed.
Management and supervision does not sufficiently demonstrate that it values personnel who
raise, pursue ind/or resolve potential safety issues, and that increased support and recognition
ofsuch personnel is needed to promote and reinforce such behaviors.

The vast majority believes that thc Corrective Action Progzam (CAP) and other
prognuns/processes at DCPP «re functioning cffectively and are continuing to improve.

On an integrated site-wide basis, employee confidence ran~ in the ECP were "adequate to
good". Overall employee confidence ratings placed the ECP at approximately the 73 percentile
within SYNERGY's nuclear industry database. However, opinions regarding the effectiveness
ofthe ECP vary widely across the DCPP Director-level orSanizations. Pockets ofnegativity
appear to be strongest within Operations Services and Mauttenance Services.

The recent removal from duty ofan Operations Shik Foreman was referenced fiequently both in
survey write-in comments and in personnel interviews conducted by SYNERGY. From this
input. the following insights can be drawn with respect to the perceived impacts ofthis situation
on the NSC (particularly the NSC within the. Shift Operations organization):

Essentially everyone is interested in a prompt, open airing ofinformation regarding this
situation.
E~ntially all Shift Operations personnel believe that this situation was unfortunate. As to
the appropriateness ofmanagement's actions....

Some perceive management's actions in a very negative light.
Some give management the benefit of the doubt, absent further information.
Thc majority wants to hear more about this before making up their minds.

Some ShiA Operations personnel mdicatcd that they considered thc environment to be
"chilled" as a result ofthis sittu~n.
The interviews and the write-in comments (as well as the survey response data) indicate that,
despite thc concerns amor unci~nties associated with tht situation, it does not appear to
have adversely affecte individual willingness to identify a potential nuclear safay issue—
particularly ifit involves a technical or equipment issue —to immediate supervision.

Thc vast majority ofShiA Operations personnel indicated that they will identify potential
nuclear safety issues to ther supervision and, ifapplicable, willwrite an AR.

Most ShiA Operations personnel are also willingto escalate a potential nuclear safety
issue to management ifthey are not satisfied with their supervisor's response.
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li appears that. for some, this cvem may have contributed to a decrease in current willingness

to "push" or escalate an issue that is perceived to be within management's prerogative (i.e.,

how we are organized, staffed, conduct business).

ene l ulti dk %'os Environment

The site-wide General Culture and Work Environment (GC&WE) at DCPP is currently
perceived to be in the "adequate" range.

Over the past year, the site-wide GC&WE ap pairs to have declined at DCPP. The survey
results indicate low (19 pen+Wile within SYNERGY s nuclear industry database) and declining
(approximately a 3g io negative response rate compared to 28.5/e for a year ago) levels of
employee personal satisfaction and morale. This repents a potcrrtial challenge to fisher
improvement in the NSC because employee motivation and innovation is so critical.

Based on SYNERGY's experience, the declining GC8'.WE indicators at DCPP suggest that
additional positive action willbe required to preclude furtlicrdecline and/or to achieve
improvement in the GC&WE over the next 12-18 months. In this regard, suggestions for
improvement have been provided herein. They should be considered in thc context ofothe'

~

formation available to NPG/DCPP management.

The current perception ofthe GC&WE varies within DCPP organizations.
o At the Major Functional Oqpnization level, GC&WE ratings within the Nuclear (}uality

Services organization were noticeably higher than the other major organizations. GC&WE
ratings within the Nuclear Technical Services organization were nominally higher than the
site mean and ratings within the Nuclear Generation orgiinization were nominally lower than
the site mean.

At the Director Orgluiization level, GC&WE ratings also varied noticeably Specific
organizations are identified herein as higher priority candidates for further validation,
remediation, or intervention. (As is aftcn thc case, most ofthee specific organizations also
had lower NSC ratings as well.)

This asscssmcnr was conducted at a point in time when DCPP personnel had recently
experienced, were experiencing, and/or were anticipating additional significam changes or
uncertainties in their general work environment. Most of these changes werc/are associated with
actions taken/planned by PG&K management to position DCPP for a more competitive business
environment. Most of these uncertainties are related with the future status ofDCPP and thc
associated personal implications to PG8% employees curirently working at DCPP.

These factors alone are creating varying degrees of stress within the workforcc and are
contributing io the above-mentioned low and declining levels ofemployee personal satisfaction
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and morale. This phenomenon is typical of that which is being experienced throughout the

industry at this time and repreIents a key leadership and management challenge.

awhile these factors have undoubtedly contributed to employee perceptions regarding the decline

in the GCANE at DCPP, a number of other significant factors were also identified, including the

following:
o Employees'rust and confidence in management appears to be generally lower than desired

on a site-wide basis and varies significantly within specific organizations. Actions to
increase and build employee trust in mmiagement appear to be needed to improve both the
GGRWE and the NSC at DCPP.

Many perceive that there has been a long history oflack ofopcitncss and receptivity ofDCPP
management to input and feedback &am thc woricforce {mcluding hourly and salaried
persormel alike). Some perceive that this has increased over the past fcw years as major

fi., ~ »fi~h '» M>I I fi

response to significant changes in the general business environment.
+ Perceptions ofthe quality ofmanagement and supervision vary widely fmm organization to

organization. Some feel that the majority ofmanagement still focuses on technical issue and

fil ~ II fi fi I fi f fi ~ fi,»fi
skill in the areas of leadership and behavior management skills. Some also noted that first
line supervisors have not received adequate training and development in handling canflict,
holding people accountable, and managing behavior.
Many expressed concerns regarding fibre decisions tegaiding the continued operation ofDCPP
and about what those decisions will mean to them personally. Many feel that there has been
insufficient communications (quality and quantity) regarding the Rhae plans Sr DCPP. Many
feel that masuqyment has not pnnrided a efficiently dear map of the road ahead and of how
goals and objectives willbc achieved.
Perceptions of the effectiveness of the performance appraisal process vary widdy &om
organization to orgariization. Many noted that ma~ and directors are not vay comfortable
o.- good at dealing with burr~ perfonnance problems.
Many noted that, while some ofthc recent changes in the way DCPP conducts its business
have been accomplished reasonably well. there is a need to improve the manner in which
potential changes are identified, evaluated, planned and implemented at DCPP.

Lead
rsh'he

site-wide rating ofLeadership, Management dc Supervisory Practices (LMS)
ai DCPP is currently perceived to be in the "adequate" range.

LMS ratings closely parallel the GCAWE ratings, but are slightly lower. Suggestions for
continuous improvement in this area are generally included in the suggestions to improve the
GCA O'E

RMGT
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VII. Summary of Information in the Appendices

Appeiuhx h - Comprelmnsive Cultual Survey (form)

hppendix B - Graphics Summarizing the Trend ofEmployee Ratings (DCPP Composite)

Nuclear Safety Culture Trend, 1997HB (data &em )99B assessment)

Comparison with Nuclear lndustzy {sixareas ofinquiry)
Trend bar graphs l997-98

The industry statistics are based upan 26 tatclear locatiatts (representiag apprax. I/3 sample

fie~by ' ', 'w p
' fl'll

performing 6Lcilities. The industry database includes statistics Gem SYNERGY's most
recent assessments; i.e. while SYNERGY has completed over fiRy assessments, older data

are discarded as sites are re4amlined.

-IckntifautionRemfutim —ratings ofthe overall effectiveness ofthe canective action processes

including appropriate issue thresholds, prio6tirxtion based upon significance, timeliness and~f'I'adh'~ wh
ht'4mugewent/~cree —degree to which mliagement is perceived to have a positive influence

in promoting the principles of nuclear safety and attaitung higher %ver of performance, is
engaged and leading by example, practices open communicatiotts with consistent actions,

supports employee eForts in identifying and addressing potential nuclear safety issues, etc.

-Emp/opec Cnicenas Pragnnn - overall cordxlence in the ECP including it's cultural
acceptance, proper structure/scope, clarity of roles and responsibilities, pr~ ntanagement
with high integrity (confidentiality I protection of identity), competent implementation and
generally, no barriers to using the pnxess.

-iVilliqgness —perceptions of the overall envirannent far identifying potential nuclear safety
issues or concerns mcluding whether proactive initiative is encouraged, if employees are
comfonable in rails any type of issue, ifemployees believe they would not pay a personal
price" for raising a concern and ifthere are generally no other adverse barriers.

-penanal E~ence —overall job satishction mctuding morale, personal growth opportunities,
pmfessional working environment, job se urity, felt value, workload, etc.

-Nuclear Safety Culex - overall assessment of the Department's nuclear safety culture
inc}uding the emphasis on appmpriate Values, Behaviors and Practices, coupled with a
conducive, safety'onscious work environmera..

I

Rem
a.r MC~vio~wiXiiiv.'~.NTL~
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Appetxhx C - Summaries of the Most Highly Positive & Mol Highly Negative Responses to
the CCA Survey

~ass Highly Pasithe Responses —set of survey questeons with the highest DCPP composite
means showing the numerical values of the mean far each question and the percent ofpositive
responses. The percent positive responses represent the summation of "fully agree (1),"
"stmngly agree (2)" and "generally agree (3)" or "excellent (l)," "very good (2)" and
"adequate (3) responses, m accordatme with the Survey's five point response scales.

-Least Positive Reqmtses —set of auvey questions with the lowest DCPP composite meat+
showing the numerical values of the mean tor each question and the percettt of negative
responses. The percettt negative tesponses ~meant the summation of "disagree (2)" and

Wly WWp (I)" "I ~ B!) ~ "~W (I)" W
'acconhmce with the Survey's five point respcxme scales.

Appendix D - Employee Responses to Write in Questions

Wsstograms: Positive and Critical W~n Respot:Lses for "Areas ofstrength that reinforce the Nuclear
Safety Culture and performance" {Question 38); "Any barriers and vrealmesses that adversely impact
the Nuclear Safety Culture and pehbrntance" (Question 39); "Areas of strength or any weaknesses in

B ~ch AWW~(Q 'B): "Ayah BB
'

impmvement" (Question 41); "impact of Worldoad" (Question 4e); and Other Barriers" (Question
23l).

A total of 8 Gequency distributions, one each showing response categories normalized to the
number ofcitations for the most frequently cited'response category.

Appendix F - Correlation ofRdative Responses within Cultural Dimensions

The Cultural Dimensions represent a weighed, statistical rollup of the Survey questions,
consistent with each of the Dimension'f SYNERGY's cultural models. Using the Cultural
Dimensions, there is a set of three charts covering correlations of relative responses for the
Nuclear Safety Culture, the General Culture h, Work Environment, and the Leadership,
Management & Supervisory Practices as follows:

-By Of5cer-level and Manager-level Organizations, Worker Categories, Positions &
Years of Service and,
-By Director-level Organizations (2 charts)

'I

Each chart shows how the Dimensional means and penmn negative responses for each
demographic unit and each organization compare to the r~~ive site composit= values.

'LiA4J.IlM QPVLXW.1ÃWSAIX W
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The am~ compare the means (T or 1 itdicate ratings in appcax. the top or lower quartile,
respectively; TT or 0 indicate ratmgs m approx. the top or bottom decile, sespectively; no anew
indicates ratings m approx. the middle 50%) and the shaded locations highlight areas where
there are higher coraerttraions of negative opmions (hr the Nuclear Safety Cuhure, >15%
negative response; for the General Culture 4 Work Environment, >20/o negative response; for
the Leaderslup, Management. and Supervisory Practices, > 20/o). One should note that "down"

'rrows may or may not indicate problems, e.g. ifthe site mean is high, the Unit's rating may still
be acceptable; however, such cases do npresent deviatiocts &am the site norm. Conversely,

&~&d m &&
''

& ~ '
&

the bases for such negative "pockets."

There is an additional set of three chgts covering correlations of rehtive responses for the
Facilitative Leadership Practices/ Special Topics as follows:

-By OKcer-level and Manager-level Organizations, Worker Categories, Positions A
Years ofService and,
-By Director-level Oqpttizations (2 charts)

Means follow the same convention as nosed above, and pockets" are indicated by >30/o
negative response rate.

There is an additional set of three charts covering several groups of questions related to
indicators/precursors of a potential chilled envirottment at DCPP. These are also organized
as follows:

-By Officer-level and Manager-level Organizations, Worker Categories, Positions Ec
Years of Service and,
-By Directordevel Oqtanizations (2 charts)

Means follow the same convention as noted above, and "pockets" are indicated by >15%
negative response rate.

There is an additional set of three charts covering several groups of questions related to
indicators/precursors of a potential chilled environment at DCPP. These are also organized
as follows:

-By Oi7icer-level and Manager-level Organizations, Worker Categories, Positions 8c
Years of Service and, II

-By Director-level Organizations (2 charts)

Means follow the same convnuion as noted above, and "pockets" are indicated by >15%
negative response rate,

RNERGt
\ aha. I'V~ LES'lg& . I V" J4ATXh
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There is an additional set of three charts covering several groups of questions related to
individual willingness to take appropriate action at DCPP, given the perceived work
ertvironment at the local md/or ate level. These are also orpamed as foHows:

-By Officer-level and Manager-level Organizations, Worker Categories, Positions 4
Years ofService and,
-By Directordevel Oqpmizations (2 charts)

Means follow the Same converttion as ttoted above, and "pockets" are indicated by >l5%
flesative respo~ fate.

Charts Legeretd:.

Radianon Protecuon
0 C3eeaaiary 4 Eaviroomental Ops.
0 Shift Opastiats
0 CieataeeAVock Coorthmaion
Q Etna3~ Pilming
0 ~ Qetaions

D Tudxne BuUding,
0~NSSS
0 Outside Ates0~ Msintatance Support

0 ~ Maintenance

Sdadulina
0 Prcject Matagement
0 ~Outage

Clerical Sta5'
cicatrity Scn~

0 General Services
0 Pnxxuement Srn vices

0 Fire.Safety Ch Health
0 ~ Site Sea~

Design Services
Q~Tcdtnical Suppat Engisrerutt;
0 ~S
0 Sylan Eaginoering
Q NSSS Systan Enguxering
0
D Qtbp Enlincaing Savices

N r Aaaeat.
0 ReNnlaocy Savices
0 PRAfhatsicta Analysis
0 ger NSA 4 Lacensing,

Qva

Human Rcaoerces
0 NPG Tmiaaat R SPARK
0 . Bulimic Phnning
0 Budget 4 Performance Mgtnt.
0 CATS/NPQ Organization
D ~Business Unit

0 RhK NPG Uttit%~r Utait ia not aboern)

(sNMu.'V:WAX>al'tARW~
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Appendix G - Organizational Analysis Data

RcgresrIcn poker - showing the relationship between the NSC and GCWE Composite Cultural
Indicators and the Organizational Unit's priority for validation, mtervention or remediation.

lnain fLin R in l i T hni

Linear regression analysis techniques were utilized to investigate the inter-relationships
between the Composite Cultural indicator (CCl) metrics quantifying 1) the Nuclear Safety
Culture (NSC), 2) the General Culture and Work Environment (GCWE) and, 3) applied
Leadership, Management and Supervisory (LMS) shlls aB performance. A key question is
whether (or to what degree) variatiaas ia specific cultural tnetrics can be explained. by
variations in other inetrics. The statistical quantity r, or the CoeKcient ofDetermination
(COD) was used. The value ofthe COD always ranges be n LO (indicating a perfect
relationship) and 0 (indicating an extretnely poor relationship). For eemrple, as Table G. l
shows, approximately 9P/i ofthe variation in the GCWE can be explained by variations in
LMS 'skills and performance.

Table G.)
Cultural Correlation CoeRicient ofDetermination

NSC - GCWE

GCWE —LMS

NSC —LMS

.76

.98

.76

The relationships between the NSC and both the GCWE and LMS are also strong. in view of
the strong general relationship between the NSC and the GCWE, it may be prudent to
address the causal factors explaming the relatively weaker GCWEs in the organizations noted
in Juris Assessment as a precaution against any effect on the NSC in the fu'.ure.
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Appendices

SYNERGY Proprietary laforaaatioe assd Cop~t Notice

The followingAppendices contain SYNERGY Proprietary and Copyright information.
According}y, SYNERGY retauN isad}ectua} ~atty interest in the overall Comprehensive
Cultural Assessment including but not limited to the uralerlying cu}tural modds,

Ill I h'I yy 't hbt ~ I I tb'b~ thfit'hb 'MIbyy4I 'l '
I Idb'ebyUy.fhty'yhl

laws. This infornsation is being provided for the Pacific Gas 4 E}ectric Company's (PGRE) aole,
intertal um and SYNERGY does not authorize diadosure to m copying foruse by any third pmty
(non- PG&E emphyees) without SYNERGYs priorwrItten consatt. 1Ms restriction does not
prohibit disc}osure to P&kE's regu}ators, but does reqtire that SYNERGY be notified ofsuch ~

d'Nc}osure and that SYNERGY be afforded an opportunity to identify any material that should be
restricted from public disc}osure to the extent permitted by Law.

Coateats ofAppeodices:

gppendix
A.
B.
C.
D
E.
F.
G.
H,
l

~l

Survey Form
Graphics - NSC Trend, Bar Graphs
DCPP Composite - Question ihapot~ Summary: Highest / LowestWrit~ itesponse Sutnmaries
interview issues &Themes
Cu}tural Dimension Matrices - Demographic &Oqpuuzntional
Organizational Analysis
Faci}itative Leadership &Special Topics Results
Corrqerison with l997 Safety Cu}ture Survey (Martin/Sigrnon)
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